Volleyball Senior Night
Seniors, Pamela DeJesus, Olivia Rivard, Morgan Blackmon, Michaela Waldo, Angela West, Molly Akos, and Kayla Adams were honored at Thursday’s match against Newsome. After a competitive game the Wolves came out on top winning three of the five sets. Riverview put up a good fight and dominated offensively in the second and third set. DeJesus had an astonishing 17 kills, five spikes, and four blocks. Junior, Emily Daughtery, had seven kills and seven blocks. After the game Head Coach, Brian Adams stated, “We were able to maintain style on offense but lacked our usual effort on defense. When our talent works hard, we are unstoppable, and no question one of the top teams in the county.”

Sharks Take on the Ice
Senior, Josiah Parshad (right winger), recounts his time on the RVHS Hockey team, “My favorite memory this year was playing against my good friend I had known since middle school, and the stakes were high every time we stepped on the ice and the competition was through the roof as we both fought for both the puck and our dignity and it was a blast for me as we walked away with the win, my friend not so much. My favorite game I played was my sophomore year which I scored my first high-school hat trick and even ended with a bonus of breaking the refs collar bone. Although this is an insane stay line the ref was right on the boards as I rammed a player into him causing him to fall to the ground. Given the absurd circumstances of this game’s it was by far my favorite game I have played.” Junior, Dominick Villagran, plays left wing. He says his favorite memory was “Beating Newsome 4-3 this season.”
**Jessica Monahan**

Q: What subject do you teach? How long have you been teaching?
A: Algebra 1B and Algebra 2; 24 years

Q: What college did you attend?
A: USF and University of Pennsylvania

Q: What did you do this summer?
A: Moved from Colorado to here

Q: What are your hobbies?
A: Home improvement and spending time with dogs

Q: What do you like most about teaching?
A: “Seeing my students succeed!”

---

**Karen Pagliro**

Q: What subject do you teach? How long have you been teaching?
A: Social Studies; 17 years

Q: What college did you attend?
A: HCC and USF

Q: What did you do this summer?
A: Went to the pool

Q: What are your hobbies?
A: Dancing

Q: Top 3 favorite shows/movies
A: Abbot Elementary, American Horror Stories, and Black Mirror

---

**Jon Roda**

Q: What subject do you teach? How long have you been teaching?
A: Been teaching for 22 years

Q: What college did you attend?
A: University of Massachusetts and UCF

Q: What did you do this summer?
A: Visited family in Massachusetts

Q: What are your hobbies?
A: Guitar and playing with dogs

Q: What do you love about teaching?
A: “Seeing my students mature in their thinking.”

---

**Matthew Schuh**

Q: What subject do you teach? How long have you been teaching?
A: Algebra 1 and Algebra 1B

Q: What college did you attend?
A: University of Miami

Q: What did you do this summer?
A: Spent the weekend at the beach with his kids

Q: What are your hobbies?
A: Fishing

Q: Was becoming a teacher your original plan?
A: “Yes, both my parents were professors”